THE ORGANISATION OF EASTERN CARIBBEAN STATES
CONSULTANCY SERVICES
ENERGY SECTOR LEGAL FRAMEWORK, RULES AND REGULATIONS
STATEMENTS OF CAPABILITY

This Invitation for Statements of Capability was previously published on December 30, 2010 and is
open to all eligible firms or joint ventures wishing to make submissions. Firms which previously
made submissions in response to the earlier advertisement are not required to make new
submissions.
The Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) has received financing from the Caribbean
Development Bank (CDB) towards the cost of a Technical Assistance Project – Sustainable Energy for a
Competitive OECS and intends to apply part of the proceeds to eligible payments under the contract for
which this invitation is issued.
OECS Secretariat, the Executing Agency, wishes to procure consultancy services to, inter alia:
(a)

review the legislation governing the energy sectors and the available energy policies in
member countries of the OECS, including, inter alia, results of the work done under the
OAS Sustainable Energy Programme and the component of the Caribbean Renewable
Energy Development Project funded by the Government of Germany (CREDP/GTZ) to
determine where the gaps in legislation exists;

(b)

review the OECS Sub-Regional Energy Efficiency Strategy and Action Plan and the
National Strategies and Action Plans and assess the legal implications for pursuing the
strategies and implementing the action plans as detailed therein;

(c)

make recommendations for legislative reform to address gaps identified, including
regulations and rules to govern the implementation of the interventions identified in the
strategies and action plans; and

(d)

Prepare model legislation, including regulations and rules, to govern the energy sector
based on the findings.

The objective of the consultancy is to provide the legal, regulatory and institutional framework to govern
the energy sector and support the implementation of initiatives that would improve efficiency of the
sector on both the production and utilisation side. The duration of the assignment is expected to be for a
period of twelve (12) months.
OECS Secretariat now invites interested eligible consultants to submit Statements of Capability for the
provision of these services.
Consultants shall be eligible to participate if:
(a)

in the case of a body corporate, it is legally incorporated or otherwise organised in an eligible
country, has its principal place of business in an eligible country and is more than 50 per cent

-2beneficially owned by citizen(s) and/or a bona fide resident(s) of eligible country(ies) or by a
body(ies) corporate meeting these requirements;
(b)

in the case of individuals and unincorporated firms, the persons are citizens or bona fide
residents of an eligible country; and

(c)

in all cases, the consultant has no arrangement and undertakes not to make any arrangements
whereby any substantial part of the net profits or other tangible benefits of the contract will
accrue or be paid to a person not a citizen or bona fide resident of an eligible country.

Eligible countries are Member Countries of CDB.
In the assessment of submissions, consideration will be given to technical competence, qualifications and
experience, local and regional experience on similar assignments, financial capability and existing
commitments. All information must be submitted in English. Further information may be obtained from
the first address below between 0830 hours and 1600 hours Monday to Friday.
Four (4) hard copies of the Statement of Capability must be received at the first address below no later
than 1600 hours on Monday October 31, 2011 and one hard copy must be sent simultaneously to CDB at
the second address below. The sealed envelope containing each submission should include the name and
address of the applicant and shall be clearly marked “Statement of Capability – Consultancy Services
for Development of Legal, Regulatory and Institutional Framework: OECS Energy Sector”.
Following the assessment of submissions, a shortlist of not less than three, and not more than six
applicants will be provided with full terms of reference and invited to submit technical and financial
proposals to undertake the assignment. OECS Secretariat reserves the right to accept or reject late
applications or to cancel the present invitation partially or in its entirety. It will not be bound to assign
any reason for not shortlisting any applicant and will not defray any costs incurred by any applicant in the
preparation and submission of statements.
1. Mr. Leonard Deane
Project Coordinator
Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States
Morne Fortuné
P.O. Box 179, Castries
ST. LUCIA
Tel: (758) 455-6300
Fax: (758) 452-2194
Email: ldeane@oecs.org

2. Procurement Officer
Project Services Division
Caribbean Development Bank
P.O. Box 408
Wildey, St. Michael
BARBADOS, BB11000
Tel: (246) 431-1600
Fax: (246) 426-7269
Email: procurement@caribank.org

